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missing text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of
the original book (without typos) from the publisher. Not
indexed. Not illustrated. 1824 Excerpt: . . . trust--a subjects
reverence--A kings esteem--the whole worlds admiration! Sar.
Praise him, but not so warmly. 1 must not Hear those sweet lips
grow eloquent in aught That throws me into shade; yet you
speak truth. Myr. And now retire, to have your wound lookd to.
Pray, lean on me. Sar. Yes, love! but not from pain. Exeunt
omnes. ACT IV. --SCENE I. Sardanapalus, discovered sleeping
upon a couch and occasionally disturbed in his slumbers, with
Myrrha watching. Myr. (soa, gazing-) I have stolen upon his
rest, if rest. Which thus convulses slumber: shall I wake him it
be, No, he seems calmer. Oh, thou god of quiet! Whose reign is
oer seald eyelids and soft dreams, Or deep, deep sleep, so as to
be unfathomd, Look like thy brother, Death--so---still--
sostirless--For then we are happiest, as it may be, we Are
happiest of all within tbe realm...
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This ebook is definitely not simple to begin on reading but really enjoyable to read through. This really is for all who
statte that there had not been a worth reading. You may like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Dem etr ius B uckr idg e-- Dem etr ius B uckr idg e

This book may be really worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is really basic but excitement inside the 50
% in the pdf. I realized this pdf from my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Cur tis B a r tell-- Cur tis B a r tell
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